From

The Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

1. All the Administrative Secretaries to Government Haryana.
2. All the Head of Departments.
3. All the Divisional Commissioners and Deputy Commissioners and SDOs (Civil) in Haryana State.
4. The Registrars, Punjab and Haryana High Court and all Dist. & Session Judges in Haryana.
5. The Registrars, Khairahari Dayanand University, Rohtak, Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra, Ch. Charan Singh Haryana Agricultural University, Hisar, Guru Jambeshwar University, Hisar, Ch. Devi Lal University, Sirsa.

Dated, Chandigarh the 12th February, 2014

Subject:- Regarding Ex Gratia grant and other facilities to the families of deceased Haryana Government employees who die while in service- Reimbursement of tuition fee in a School/College.

Sir/Madam,

I am directed to refer to State Government letter No. 8453-3GSIIL-72/37452, dated 22.12.1972, No. 5197-3GSIIL-74-dated 24.10.1974, and No. 769-3GSIIL-76/5165 dated 15.03.1976 on the subject noted above and to say that the matter has been reconsidered by the Government and it has been decided that:-

i. To grant 40% of the allowance up to Rs. 500/- per annum each for two children from nursery to class level on the basis of letter issued by Finance Department bearing No.455/2006-5FR dated 16.06.2006.

ii. Thereafter, the fee on account of tuition fee and laboratory fee shall be reimbursed who are studying in Government/Government aided/recognized private educational Technical Institutions/Professional Colleges for two leaving children of deceased government employees who die while in service, however the reimbursement of such fee shall be equivalent to fee charged by the government colleges or institutions or less i.e. actually paid, as the case may be.

2. It is also clarified that the reimbursement of fee would be made by the department concerned.

3. These issues with the concurrence of issues Finance Department conveyed by their U.O. No. 132(73)2015-5FR/33108, dated 24.1.2014.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

Under Secretary/Protocol
For Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

No. 16/93/20/8-GSIIL Dated, Chandigarh the 12th February, 2014

A copy is forwarded to the CA/MD's, Haryana Chandigarh/Panchkula for information and necessary action.

[Signature]

Under Secretary/Protocol
For Chief Secretary to Government Haryana.

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR GENERAL, STATE TRANSPORT, HARYANA, CH.

Endst. No. 7/979/97 SA/E4 Dated: 2/2/16

A copy is forwarded to the following for information and strict compliance:-

1. All Officers at Hqr./All Branch Incharges at Hqr.
2. All General Manager, Haryana Roadways.
3. FSO, ISBT, Delhi.
4. SME, GCW, Haryana, Chandigarh.
5. GM, HREC, Gurgaon.
6. DTC (Tech.), CW, Karnal, Hisar & Rohtak.

[Signature]

for Director General, State Transport, Haryana, Chandigarh.